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Motivation for the StudyMotivation for the Study

Indoor air has not been studied as Indoor air has not been studied as 
thoroughly as outdoor airthoroughly as outdoor air
Not much research has been done on the Not much research has been done on the 
living conditions of immigrantsliving conditions of immigrants
If Hispanic immigrants live in substandard If Hispanic immigrants live in substandard 
housing, then what effect does this have on housing, then what effect does this have on 
air quality?  air quality?  
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What Are We Doing?What Are We Doing?

Commerce City is very industrial with heavy Commerce City is very industrial with heavy 
vehicle trafficvehicle traffic
Comparing health effects with indoor and Comparing health effects with indoor and 
outdoor air qualityoutdoor air quality
Also comparing the relationship between Also comparing the relationship between 
indoor and outdoor airindoor and outdoor air

HUD Healthy HomesHUD Healthy Homes

250 homes are being inspected and 250 homes are being inspected and 
surveyed by UCHSCsurveyed by UCHSC
100 of these homes will receive air and 100 of these homes will receive air and 
vacuum samplingvacuum sampling
Air samples analyzed for PMAir samples analyzed for PM2.5 2.5 with 24with 24--hour hour 
CO and COCO and CO22 monitoringmonitoring
Vacuum samples analyzed for allergensVacuum samples analyzed for allergens
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AllergensAllergens

Allergic asthmatics are sensitized to specific Allergic asthmatics are sensitized to specific 
allergens  allergens  
Subsequent exposure to allergens can Subsequent exposure to allergens can 
trigger asthma attacks trigger asthma attacks 
Young children most at risk for developing Young children most at risk for developing 
allergic asthma [2]allergic asthma [2]

Carbon MonoxideCarbon Monoxide

Result of combustionResult of combustion
Fastens to red blood cells and prevents Fastens to red blood cells and prevents 
them from carrying oxygenthem from carrying oxygen
Vision, ability to work and learn, and ability Vision, ability to work and learn, and ability 
to physically function can be impairedto physically function can be impaired
Acute exposure can be fatalAcute exposure can be fatal
15 PPM average over 8 hours or 22 PPM 15 PPM average over 8 hours or 22 PPM 
average over 1 hour is acceptable [3]average over 1 hour is acceptable [3]
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Particulate MatterParticulate Matter

Particles suspended in the airParticles suspended in the air
Dust, dirt, soot, smoke, and liquid droplets Dust, dirt, soot, smoke, and liquid droplets 
[4][4]
Breathing can be impaired, asthma Breathing can be impaired, asthma 
aggravated, and immune system can be aggravated, and immune system can be 
weakenedweakened
Can also transport bacteria, viruses, and Can also transport bacteria, viruses, and 
toxins [2]toxins [2]

Particulate Matter Particulate Matter con’tcon’t

Long term exposure linked to reduced lung Long term exposure linked to reduced lung 
function, chronic bronchitis, and premature function, chronic bronchitis, and premature 
deathdeath
PMPM2.52.5 main concern in this study because main concern in this study because 
they can become lodged in the lungs easilythey can become lodged in the lungs easily
Suitable level is less than 65 ug/mSuitable level is less than 65 ug/m33 in a 24 in a 24 
hour period [5]hour period [5]
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ELISAELISA

EnzymeEnzyme--linked linked immunosorbentimmunosorbent assaysassays
Once the allergen standard has reacted with Once the allergen standard has reacted with 
the antibodies, the samples (which have the antibodies, the samples (which have 
reacted with the same antibodies) are reacted with the same antibodies) are 
compared to the standardcompared to the standard
The plate is read in an optical density The plate is read in an optical density 
machinemachine
Calibration curves are made from the Calibration curves are made from the 
allergen standardallergen standard
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Difficulties with Indoor Air Difficulties with Indoor Air 
AssessmentsAssessments

Confounding factors: PMConfounding factors: PM2.52.5 and allergens and allergens 
can both exacerbate asthmacan both exacerbate asthma
Quantitatively describing allergen Quantitatively describing allergen 
concentrations concentrations 
Carpeting acts as an allergen reservoir, but Carpeting acts as an allergen reservoir, but 
does not represent personal exposure.does not represent personal exposure.
Dust mites and feline allergens found in Dust mites and feline allergens found in 
most homes, even if they do not have catsmost homes, even if they do not have cats

ResultsResults

About half of the homes are completeAbout half of the homes are complete
Have not found many dangerous levelsHave not found many dangerous levels
Have only sampled a few homes with wheezing or Have only sampled a few homes with wheezing or 
asthmatic children, so we cannot draw any asthmatic children, so we cannot draw any 
conclusions yetconclusions yet
No correlation between PMNo correlation between PM2.52.5 concentrations and concentrations and 
COCO
Suggested correlation between PM concentrations Suggested correlation between PM concentrations 
and COand CO22
ELISA analysis is still pendingELISA analysis is still pending
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Indoor and Outdoor PM2.5 Concentrations
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Average PM2.5 Concentrations
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Indoor PM2.5 Concentration vs Indoor CO2
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Indoor PM2.5 Concentration vs Indoor CO
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ConclusionsConclusions

Much research is being performed on similar Much research is being performed on similar 
subjectssubjects
This particular project will continue through This particular project will continue through 
December 2006December 2006
ELISA analysis will be performed and the ELISA analysis will be performed and the 
families will be notified of the resultsfamilies will be notified of the results
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